11th February 2022

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
Victoria Primary Academy

Dates
11th February
Last day of term
21st February
Return to the Academy
3rd March
World Book Day, see page 6

School is now closed for a
week for half term.
We will see you again on
Monday, 21st February .
Please be in the playground
by 8.45am
Thank you.

Our Year 1 children have this week given two fantastic performances of

“The Gingerbread Man” Unfortunately we can’t have full audiences in
school at the moment but you can watch the full performance herehttps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5IsBzwm47DY&ab_channel=VictoriaPrimaryAcademy
You were amazing Year 1! Well done to all children and adults involved.
This time of year always brings a variety of illnesses. Thank you to those
parents and carers who have been ringing in each day to tell us about
their child’s absence. This is a vital part of our safeguarding procedure
and we very much appreciate your continued support with this.
Keep safe and enjoy your half term break!

Principal
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HOUSE POINTS
WEEKLY
POINTS

RUNNING
TOTAL

Balmoral

3460

13606

Buckingham

3357

14135

Kensington

3548

13875

Osborne

3433

13612

Windsor

3389

13865

HOUSE

Top house of the week!
KENSINGTON

WINNERS

HOUSE

WINNER

CLASS

Balmoral

Jay

4A

Buckingham

Pippa

3A

Kensington

Berenika

4A

Osborne

Kacper

6B

Windsor

Mustafa

5A

Thank you to everyone who entered the competition.
All entrants will receive a house point and the winners
will receive 5 house points!
The winners were announced and awarded a prize in
this morning’s celebration assembly.
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Mrs Scargill’s

GOLDEN BOOK

Vanesa Jurlovaite, Class 2B
Vanesa has done some amazing maths this
week—Miss Cox is very impressed!
“I am very happy to be in the Golden Book
for the first time.”

Ola Patalan, Class 3B
Well done Ola for this fabulous depiction
of what happens during an earthquake.
“I feel amazing.”

Farida Alassane Madjidou, Class 5B
A wonderful piece of writing from Farida,
with amazing language features. Good
work, Farida!
“I am so pleased to have my work in the
Golden Book.”
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NOTI CE B OAR D
Nut free school
Peanut allergy is one of the most common food allergies in children.
We have children in school who suffer from severe nut allergy; if they come into contact with a nut product, they could
suffer life threatening consequences. Just being touched on the skin or smelling the breath of someone who has had a
product containing nuts can trigger anaphylactic shock, causing breathing and swallowing difficulties.
Our first aid staff are trained to use Epi-pens (an injection of adrenalin) which is required immediately if this happens,
but to avoid this situation it is vital that we do not have nuts in school in any form, either in lunch boxes or brought in
as treats.
Some examples of products containing nuts and therefore not allowed in lunch boxes are:
Peanut butter
Nutella/Chocolate spreads
Cereal bars/Muesli bars
Some granola bars
Some cakes, cookies and biscuits
Some Asian food, including satay
Baklava
All types of nut
The list is not exhaustive, so please check the packaging of products closely. We will be making regular checks on the
children’s lunches to ensure these rules are being followed.
Unfortunately, we will not be able to share out boxes of chocolates brought in to celebrate birthdays if any of the
sweets inside contain nuts, and these will have to be returned home unopened.
Thank you for your support. If you have any questions, please speak to a member of staff.

HALF TERM
VICTORIA CENTRE
Minimum booking is 5 hours for £24.00
6 hours—£28.00
7 hours—£32.00
8 hours—£34.00

To book visit:
https://victoria-centre.childcare-onlinebooking.co.uk
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Absence

ATTENDANCE MATTERS

If your child is not able to attend
school, please telephone to let us know
by 9.00am each morning of absence.

The Education Entitlement Team at
Northamptonshire County Council are aware

01933 223323

of all unauthorised absence of more than 5
days, taken at one time or accumulated

MEDICINES

throughout the term, and you may be liable for

Medicines prescribed by a doctor can be

a fixed penalty fine or further action.

administered at school by a member of staff. The
label with the child’s name and

If you are concerned about punctuality or
attendance and would like support, please ask
to speak to one of our Inclusion team or the
Attendance Officer.

dosage instructions must be intact and
legible. An adult must bring in and
collect the medication from the office.

AT T E N D A N C E FA C T S
Day

96 – 100%

Number of
lates

Monday

22

Tuesday

15

Wednesday

7

90 – 95%

Thursday

10

Satisfactory, but your child may have to spend
time catching up.

Friday

Your child is taking full advantage of his/her
learning.

85 – 90%
Your child could be in danger of underachieving
and will need your support to keep up with his/
her work.

80 – 85%

You can be fined for taking your child
on holiday during term time, or if your
child has a number of unauthorised
absences.

Your child’s poor attendance has a significant
impact on their learning

Under 80%
Your child is losing a wide and varied education.
You are in danger of being prosecuted.

Schools have to inform the local authority of any pupils
who are regularly absent from school, have irregular
attendance, or have missed 5 school days or more without
the school's permission.
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VICTASTIC CERTIFICATES AWARDED TO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miss Holmes
Miss AddisonBruce
Mrs Hensman

Mrs Chauhan
Mrs Walmsley
Mrs Brindle

Enoch Enigbokan and Jacqueline Milos both for settling into the class really well this week, making
friends and for already demonstrating the school values!
Bella Holland for being amazing in phonics using her Fred fingers .
Robert Kallo for being good friend sharing toys, playing with other children.
All of 1A for working co-operatively and showing kindness and respect to each other during the
performance of the Gingerbread man.
Charlie Stovold for having a good first week at school, he has settled well and has made lots of
friends.
All of 1B for their fantastic participation in their performance of the Gingerbread Man and for
using resilience to get through the play even when things went slightly awry.
Rameesha Qureshi - As part of mental health week we have read a book about our imaginary
buckets that make us feel happy when they are full. Our class thought Rameesha was a bucket filler
who filled everyone else’s buckets with her kind words and actions.
Dominic Simpson: Thank you for talking about your personal growth this week Dominic. You
talked about how you have tried new things and showed courage. He especially enjoyed making
pizzas at home!
David Iordache for being so focussed during our mindfulness this week. Keep it up David!

Miss Cox

Kornelia Bijak for always being a supportive friend, looking out for others and checking that they
are okay
Devon Troughton for producing an excellent piece of artwork based on an erupting Volcano.

Mr Tyson

Emilija Babure for her confident contributions during our discussion of different emotions.

Izabela Jabaji for demonstrating an excellent example of how to be mindful during our mental
health week activities.

Mrs O’Mahoney

Mrs Embling

Skye McMillan for show perseverance and patience when thinking about varied vocabulary for our
positivity wall.
Elisha Spencer for fabulous effort and progress with swimming.
Santiago Costa for his amazing progress with swimming.
Hephzibah Botwe for a positive attitude towards learning in all lessons.

Mrs Slow

Mrs Bellamy

Phoebe Maxwell for a great newspaper report about an orangutan and the rainforest.
Lucy Bothamley for her enthusiasm towards our fairground topic and making some lovely little
rides at home.
Mustafa Ali for excellent contribution to class.
Asante Nehesy for being a fantastic team player in our fairground making groups.

Miss Smith

Nadia Mazsar for perseverance with her reading comprehension.
Shabana Yasmeen for her effort in maths working on percentages.

Miss Costanzo

Abraham Omisore for working hard writing balanced arguments in English.
Kacper Sobotka for his perseverance in maths and responding to feedback.

Mrs Stevenson

Paulo Runiewicz-Mika for his hard work across the curriculum and especially in Maths and English.
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2A have been doing some mindfulness
activities for children’s mental health
week. The children closed their eyes and
focussed on their breathing. They
imagined a castle in their minds and
imagined walking through the castle. They
drew pictures on their hands with their
fingers.
The children said they felt happy, calm,
relaxed and grateful.
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In 2B, we did some
mindfulness with
our ‘nimble
nostrils’. We’ve
been taking deep,
calming breaths to
help us focus on
our work this week!
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Concentrating hard to complete
some botanical drawings.

YEAR 6

This morning, we have discussed the fors and
against of Wicksteed Park being re-built as a
new theme park.
We held a local council meeting at the Town
Hall (aka the classroom!) and took on the role
of the local residents to debate whether it's a
good idea or not for the town.

YEAR 5
It was an
excellent
debate
with some
valid
points!
We will
have to
see what
the outcome is.
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YEAR 4

We have been mixing our knowledge of Aztec patterns and
rainforest animals together today.
2/6

Some action shots from
Year 3’s intra-house
football tournament!

YEAR 3
10

THIS WEEK’S SPORTING CHAMPIONS
RA

Emily Hawthorne for her fantastic coordination skills this week whilst moving around the bike obstacle
course.

RB

Yariel Gerald for good control over the bike he even tried reversing

1A

Jennifer Loasby-Rice for her brilliant dancing in the performance of the Gingerbread man.

1B

Kaja Drzewiecka for great dancing and movement in our Year 1 performance.

2A

Kierra Burgess: This week Kierra showed determination and perseverance when things were difficult in PE.
She made hula hoop dens, it was so hard as they kept falling over.

2B

Gabriel Bivol for being a superstar during the Daily Mile this week!

3A

Aleksandra Jabaji for demonstrating resilience and determination in our year 3 football tournament.

3B

Albert Dorofte for brilliant dribbling skills in football.

4A

Tyler Bordas for swimming 25m with excellent technique.

4B

Mohammad Hafiz for great improving with dribbling and passing skills in football this term.

5A

Ella Orike for enthusiasm in tag rugby.
Well done to 5A for all for completing a swimming level and you will receive your swimming certificates.

5B

Ruby Maple for great effort in tag rugby.

6A

Connie Johnson for her improved skills in hockey.

6B

Riccardo Pop for following instructions and developing good technique in hockey.

At gymnastics after school club last night we went for the big apparatus! The
children really enjoyed climbing and creatively travelling over the equipment.
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